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October 22, 2021 – Today, Northampton County District Attorney Terence Houck announces the arrest 
of a 15-year-old juvenile of Bushkill Township involved in making a series of cross-county bomb threats. 

On October 20, the FBI contacted the Bushkill Township Police Department to advise they were 
investigating a series of bomb threats made to Dorney Park, Nazareth Area High School, and Emmaus 
High School between Oct. 1 and Oct. 15.  

The FBI said threats were called in using two different phone numbers. Through an investigation, the FBI 
identified two email addresses associated with the registration of the phone numbers, and was provided 
the IP address used to create one of the emails. Through further investigation, the FBI determined the 
IP address belonged to an account at a residence located in Bushkill Township.

On Oct. 21, at approximately 8:30 p.m., the FBI, in conjunction with various law enforcement agencies, 
executed a search warrant at the residence for the purpose of collecting electronic devices containing 
evidence of the above bomb threats. While executing the warrant, two individuals arrived home, one 
being the juvenile. The juvenile immediately requested to speak with the law enforcement agencies 
involved. The juvenile waived Miranda rights in the presence of a guardian, and confessed to making all 
of the above-mentioned threats, which coincided with the dates and times of the threats per 911 center 
documentation.  

The juvenile responsible for these incidents has been taken into custody and is facing one felony count 
of Threat to Use Weapons of Mass Destruction, and two misdemeanor counts of the same.  

“Threats of this nature cause a great concern among our communities, and must be taken seriously by 
law enforcement officials,” District Attorney Houck said. “We will continue to aggressively investigate 
and prosecute any threats of this kind. Special recognition must be given to the prompt attention, 
cooperation, and effort of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Upper Nazareth Township Police, 
Bushkill Township Police, Nazareth Area School Police, Emmaus Police Department and the Bethlehem 
Fire Department.” 

As in every criminal case, this juvenile is presumed innocent until proven otherwise.
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